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After the first child of many to be, was born, Nelly Post
(at whose ball I made my debut) and I were invited together
to spend a Stockholm winter. We did the journey alone
together, which seemed at the time a great adventure. We were
met by a royal A.D.C. at Malmo harbour on landing and by
Prince Gustaf at the Stockholm station on arrival. The royal
waiting-room opened for us, and a large closed car was sur-
rounded by people who bowed and curtsied.
We found ourselves in a fairy-like town, covered with snow,
where the sound of ice-breakers ploughing their passage through
the frozen canals mingled with the sleigh bells of the mufHed
street traffic. In a great quadrangular palace King Oscar
was eking out the end of his life. In a corner of this palace
Gustaf and Margaret had their apartments.
During the ensuing weeks life was a mixture of court functions
and snow sports. No one was more impatient of pomp and
etiquette than Princess Margaret, but because she was anxious
that her first English visitors should make a good impression,
she made us leave twenty-six cards on court officials !
With the result that we were invited to ministerial dinners
and so on. The things which might have been intolerably dull
were amusing because they were strange, but if there were dull
moments they were illumined by Princess Margaret's sense of
humour, for she saw the comic in everything! My love for her
would have tolerated anything that she exacted. She had a
peculiar quality that inspired devotion. Prince Gustaf of
course was her spiritual slave. He thought that everything
she did and said was right, and in fact it was so ! The people,
too, all adored her : one could read it in their faces. Her drives
through the town resembled triumphal progresses. The British
are undoubtedly the most innately democratic race in the
world, and that was what the Swedes appreciated.
Whenever we went for expeditions in the country we re-
turned on a small local railway in a crowded compartment,
and she always resolutely refused the offer of a reserved
compartment

